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Rock n’ Roar

Dear Lions,

Pursuing New Horizons with International President, Gudrun Yngvadottir
Points of Contact:
DG Michael Tyler (Lion Angie)
2770 Worrell Road
Willoughby Hills, OH 44094
H: 440-975-0477
Email: michaeltyler@oh.rr.com
1st VDG Tony DeLuke
2484 Fourth Street
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221
C: 330-730-3117
Email:tonydelukerealtor@gmail.com
2nd VDG Carol Snyder (PDG Jeff)
5686 Hazlett Drive NE
Magnolia, OH 44643
C: 330-265-6585
Email: czs50@aol.com

Big solutions require a lot of support. Your Lions have already accomplished so much, but with the
support of like-minded and knowledgeable community partners, we can think bigger. That’s why
developing the right partnerships is so important to our service.
Your community is full of experienced professionals and organizations who are just as committed as
you are to making a difference. Their skills and expertise can complement your own to increase the
effectiveness of your service, bringing lasting change to the people around you. Remember, good
things happen in good company.

Gudrun Yngvadottir
Your International President

CT/PDG Jim Ferritto (Cindy)
37519 Grove Avenue Apt. 101
Willoughby, OH 44094
C: 440-223-6138
Email: james.ferritto1955@gmail.com
CT /PCC Paul Metrovich (Lion Linda)
48643 Lakeview Circle
East Liverpool, OH 43920
H: 330-385-4405
Email: p_metrovich@yahoo.com

2019 – 2020
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
KENT LION JIM STROBLE
Email: strobes@neo.rr.com
Cell: 330-221-0753

Health for Her
Donate Sanitary Napkins or Tampons Join New Voices as we join the fight to end ‘period poverty,’ or
a lack of access to feminine hygiene products for financial reasons. Look for the donation bin in the
exhibit hall to add your contribution of sanitary napkins and tampons. Donations will benefit Opera
Cardinal Ferrari and City Angels, organizations that provide support such as food, clothing, and shelter to the homeless, migrants, and other fragile populations in Milan. Help Girls Stay Healthy & In
School Over 1.2 billion women around the world do not have access to basic sanitation. Their periods
are a challenge every month, disrupting their lives, careers, and education.
• In India, 70% of women in India say their family cannot afford to buy sanitary pads.
• Up to one in ten girls in sub-Saharan Africa miss school during menstruation.
• A survey by the charity Plan International UK found that one in ten girls or women aged 14 to 21 in
Britain say they cannot afford menstruation products.
• The most recent Always Confidence & Puberty Survey reveals that nearly one in five American girls
have either “left school early or missed school entirely” because they did not have access to menstruation products.
For many women, periods are a time of shame, embarrassment, and fear. Those that skip school during menstruation are left lagging behind their peers. Use of unsanitary alternatives to menstruation
products leaves women and girls at risk for bacterial infections and other health complications.
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District Governor Michael Tyler
June 2019
Lion Angie and I truly appreciate all the support we received this year from all of you. This year we tried our best to create a better future for our
District, brought us into the 21st Century going “digital”, and we are still working on strengthening some of our weaker clubs (Clubs with 10 members
or less). In trying to build a better future I’ve included our incoming Governor Tony DeLuke and asked his thoughts on every move we’ve made this
year. We really became a great team and we grew very close. We really made an impact too. Therefore, I am coming out and supporting our incoming District Governor Tony DeLuke this month.
District Governor Elect Tony DeLuke is going to be a great leader for us. He really cares about this District and everyone. DGE Tony received the
highest honor I could give anyone as a District Governor with the International President’s Leadership Award which was presented to him at our State
Convention by incoming International President Dr. Jung-Yul Choi. Lion Tony is very humble but he really gets the job done and I wanted him to
know how valuable he was to me this year. Some of our ideas we came up this year with will carry over into his year to create a better future of our
District. I’ve even asked if I can stay assigned in a few capacities to help and he’s agreed.
District Governor Elect Tony DeLuke has a great support staff in FVDGe Carol Snyder, and SVDGe Judy Young. Please show this wonderful humanitarian District Governor Elect Tony
DeLuke every courtesy.
Thank you for all you’re support and a wonderful year,
District Governor Mike Tyler and Lion Angie Taylor
Special thanks to everyone that stepped up as a part of my Cabinet this year!

DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT REPORT – JUNE 2109

This is my final report as 1st Vice District Governor. Where has all the time gone? I would like to “Thank” PCC Betty Robbins, PCC Dave
Gauch, PDG Wayne Christen, DG Mike Tyler, and 1VDGE Carol Snyder, 2VDGE Judy Young, CT PCC Paul Metrovich and CS Jim Ferritto and all
the PDG’s of the District for your teaching, Guidance, support and encouragement. This is a team effort and not an individual one! I’m ready because
of all of you!
I’m down to one District Cabinet Position in filling my District Cabinet positions for the 2019-2020 Lions year and need your help in filling
it. If you are interested in being on my Cabinet in 2019-2020 please let me know of your intent. I know that I need an Alert Chairperson. In the 3
years old new District 13 OH4 we have never had a person in that position. Out of 7 districts in the State of Ohio we are only 1 of 2 districts that
doesn’t have a person in this position. The only requirements are (3) State Meetings and (4) District meetings. In light of what happened in District
13 OH6 with all the tornados and the community impact that it had statewide I feel that it is very important to fill this position. Please step up and
help the District in filling this position. If interested I have more information on the committee.
Upcoming events for the Zone Chairman is the State Zone Chairperson Training, the first one in Ashland on Saturday June 22 nd at 9:00 am
(registration 8:30) and on Saturday July 27th in Washington Courthouse at 9:00 am (registration at 8:30 am). This training puts you with other Zone
Chairman from around the State of Ohio and gives you great networking opportunities. Also I will be in Ashland with you as we have a special District 13 OH4 session that day. I hope that you can attend one of these two Zone Chairperson trainings.
I will be travelling to Milan Italy on July 2nd- July 14th to start my Journey as your DG. I look forward to continuing what PCC Betty Robbins, PDG Wayne Christen and District Governor Mike Tyler has built. I believe in continuity move forward. My main focus is service, especially
childhood cancer, Diabetes and Sight (including Pilot Dogs). We will also concentrate of Membership, Retention, Leo’s Clubs and starting new clubs
(especially branch & Specialty Clubs) and reporting membership & activities. This will be challenging as we convert to “mylion” app. Thanks to all the
clubs for submitting their PU-101 on your new Lion Officers with updated meeting days, time and locations. “Ask One!”
Yours in Lionism,
1VDGE Tony DeLuke
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2nd Vice District Governor Report – June 2019

Fellow Lions:
As I write this the clock is about to switch to a new date, and the Lions year is down to its last month. May has been busy, especially with the state convention in Dublin. The Lions attending had great fun with the theme of “Everyday Heroes “, starting with costumes
and laughter. If you’ve seen the photos posted you know that District 4 was well represented by Super Man and Super Girl impersonators,
with others as well.(I was even one of the costume winners!) But according to the theme , “our heroes wear vests”, so the days included
service projects and business in addition to the fun. I wish you all could have attended!
Now we need to focus on serving our communities, turning in reports, and bringing in new members. More members = more
service. It’s as simple as that. Congrats to the clubs that continue to grow, as they are a model for all of us. I hope many of you will consider adding to your financial service throughput the state of Ohio by donating to help those hurt by the recent tornadoes. I know that Ohio
Lions are there, as I’ve heard reports from newly elected CC Lydia as we talked this weekend at our Super Weekend Vice Governor’s
training.
So I keep on learning about leadership and I’m looking for district Lions to step up to lead in the years ahead, both for DGE Tony
and myself. He will come back from Italy raring to go to start another great Lions year! I look forward to seeing many of you in summer
activities and upcoming meetings. We Serve!
Lion Carol Snyder
1VDGE District 13 OH4

Lion Kathy Ray, Zone 2 Chair, installs Painesville Lion Officers on 5/8/19. Lion Kathy is in the first row on the left. Next to her is King Lion
Paul Hach and Tail Twister Lion Jenny Stepien. Second row is Baby Richmann; Lion Gena Richmann-2nd Vice President; Lion Beth ZankoTreasurer; Lion Susan Knapp-1st Year Director; Lion Pam Richmann-Lion Tamer and Lion Ernie Richmann-Secretary and Membership Chairperson. Third row is Lion Dick Stadel-2nd Year Director and Financial Secretary; Lion Pat Carmody-LCIF Coordinator and Lion Kim Thomas
2nd Year Director. Congratulations to all the Painesville Lion Officers and Club members. You will make the Lions proud.

GOOD stands for Going On Or Defeated. The program is currently in its 24th year in the Willoughby-Eastlake School System. This is a Lions program and is conducted by the Willoughby Lions and the Willoughby Evening Clubs. The program has been supervised by District Governor Mike
Tyler for the last 23years.
Fourth grade students are selected by their teachers based on criteria established by the program’s founder Lion Ron Derry from Baltimore, Ohio.
Lion Derry was a teacher and coach who was stricken with blindness in the prime of his life. The result of which is he channeled his grief in a program to help average students know they do make a difference.
The concept of recognizing students who are “just good average student that don’t cause trouble”. At an assembly of fourth graders, the two student picked from each fourth grade class are given an award certificate, t-shirt, and a $5.00 gift certificate to Dairy Queen.
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Developing Local Partnerships
A good partner can help us do more than we can alone, but finding the right partner isn’t always easy. That’s why we’ve developed the resources
to help your club find a partner who’s right for you. When you download the Club and Community Needs Assessment, you’ll discover how
to determine your community's needs and identify opportunities for service. Then you will learn how to develop local partnerships that can help
you do more than ever before.
Bigger than Me
Big solutions often start with small ideas. Just ask Lion Nancy Messmer and her husband Lion Roy Morris of the Clallam Bay Sekiu Lions in
Washington. Inspired by the life’s work of a Seattle environmentalist, they helped unify the partnerships that form the Washington CoastSavers,
an alliance of more than 1,000 volunteers who are dedicated to cleaning up the US Pacific Coast.

Read LCIF’s First-ever eBook!
The Sensory Courtyard is a sanctuary for children with a multitude of special needs who might otherwise not be able to explore their world
safely and comfortably. Learn more from our blog and be sure to download the new eBook!
Hunger: Lions and LCIF Serve Up Hope
What’s for dinner? I’m starving.” These are common phrases often uttered without even thinking. But for some, these are harsh realities.
“Will there be dinner?” LCIF is empowering Lions to extend a helping hand to those who are going hungry.
LCIF Helps Lions Protect the Environment
Worldwide, 40 percent of people do not have enough clean water. Let’s change this together. Your US$100 gift can provide access to clean
water for 14 people.
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service
Campaign 100 will seek to raise US$300 million and will empower Lions to serve hundreds of millions of people each year while increasing
service impact, fighting diabetes, and expanding our global causes.
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Why Vote #YESPatti ?
Our Lions Association is blessed with numerous strong qualified candidates for higher office.
Lion Dr. Patti Hill is one of those. We believe Dr. Patti is the #1 Candidate for election in Milan,
Italy at the 2019 LCI Convention.
Why Vote for PID Dr. Patti Hill?
● She is very knowledgeable, as are others.
● She is very Loyal, as are others.
● She reflects the face of young potential Lions, as many do.
● She is the Most Dedicated Lion we know.
● She cares beyond heartfelt.
● She is second to none, She is the Only One !

#YESPatti

On Sale Now!! Must buy your plate by September 25, 2019 for these plates to remain available.
Where - WWW.OPLATES.COM or your local Deputy Registrar / BMV
Details - Currently, only 85 Ohio Lions License Plates have been sold. We need to buy 150 for the plates to remain available after September 25,
2019. Please consider purchasing your very own Ohio Lions License Plate as the profits from sales go to the Ohio Lions Foundation.

OLF DIASTER RELIEF EFFORT
The Ohio Lions Foundation (OLF) has just assisted OH6 DG Lydia Houser by providing a major donation of Wal-Mart and Meijer gift cards for use by
tornados victims. These cards will be distributed to the local Lions Clubs in the Dayton area that requested help. The clubs will then distribute the
cards to the families needing food and clothing. This is the second such assistance that OLF has provided this current calendar year due to tornados.
If you are unsure of what OLF can provide to individuals or clubs, please see our website, www.ohiolionsfoundation.org for a list of grants and scholarships. These are available to all Ohioans provided they meet the criteria for the individual grant or scholarship. If you have any questions concerning
these services, contact your district OLF trustee as listed on the roster in the website. They are there to assist you.
Please consider donating to the Ohio Lions Foundation so that we can continue to provide Disaster Relief services along with the other listed grants/
scholarships we provide. OLF is a 501-c-3 charitable organization, and as such, donations are tax-deductible. Individuals, corporations and clubs can
make donations by writing a check payable to Ohio Lions Foundation and sending it to the Ohio Lions Foundation, P.O. Box 21016, Columbus, OH
43221. Use the memo line on the check to specify which fund the donation should be used for, e.g., disaster relief, Helen Keller Scholarships, OSSB
Marching Band, etc. If you leave the memo line blank, your donation will go to our unrestricted fund to be used at the Board’s discretion. Again, if you
have any questions please contact your district’s OLF trustee.
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CALCUTTA RACE
We would like to thank our community for coming out to our Duck Race yesterday during the Memorial Day Festivities. Our 1st place winner was Lion
Tom Zickefoose from the Canfield Lions Club, 2nd and 3rd place was Grace Bickel, 4th place was Lion and Superintendent of Beaver Local, Eric Lowe and
5th place was Troy Smith Jr.
Runner up winners who will receive a certificate from Bruster's were: Zack Dodds, Harley Cross, Troy Smith Sr., Jim Pike, Eric Lowe, Lauren Thomas,
Rosemary Bruehler, Twyla McElhaney and Ava Christen. Congratulations to all winners and thank you for your support!

The Field Leos continue to grow and to serve their community. Many local students recently were inducted into the group.
“As the youngest members of Lions Clubs International, Leos embody the best qualities of the organization. They are devoted young people who realize
the power of action,” said Jill Reitz, Zone 5 Chair.
“Together, Leos and Lions form a powerful partnership — one of mutual respect, where Lions learn from the innovative insights of Leos, and where Leos
gain access to the proven strategies of those who’ve successfully served the world for decades,” she said.. The Brimfield Lions sponsor these active Leos.
The Field LEO’S Were Up Bright and Early to Serve The Field High School and Middle School Breakfast for Teacher Appreciation Week - Thank You to
ALL teachers and staff for making a difference to our kids, our community and to the world!!!!

WINDHAM LIONS CLUB
June 7 & 8
July 12 & 13
August 2 & 3
Sept 6 & 7
Oct 4 & 5
Our Sausage and Steak Sandwich Trailer
Will be serving the best sandwiches
In Portage County.
The Trailer will be located on
St Rt 303 at the 2nd traffic light.
The Windham Lions have been serving the
Windham community for over 60 years.
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The Sebring Lions Club are selling ceramic Lions mugs.
The cost is $5.00 each. To place an order please contact
PCC Chuck Allcorn at 330-938-1566

It’s A Portage County Lions EUCHRE Night
on the 1st Friday of each month
Doors Open 5:30pm – Cards Start at 6:30pm
Cost: $ 2.00 Person * Bring a snack or drink to share
Where: Rootstown United Methodist Church
4065 St. Rt. 44 *The Corner of St. Rt. 44 & Tallmadge Rd
Between NEOCUM and Fire Station
This is a Community Event….Everyone is invited!
Come as you are - no partners or teams needed
Questions: Call/Text Lion Jill Reitz 330-931-8028

GIGGLES and GROANS

Where did the music teacher leave her keys?
In the piano!!
What does New Age music sound like backward?
New Age music!!
How do you make a bandstand?
Take away their chairs!!
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Mark Your Calendar 2018-2019

JUNE 8 - WINDHAM LIONS CLUB SAUSAGE TRAILER
For more information see the flyer on page 6

JUNE 8 - POLAND LIONS CLUB ‘TREASURES of the Trunk Sale’
For more information see the flyer on page 6 & 7
JULY 12 - CANFIELD LIONS CLUB FRIDAY NIGHT FISH DINNERS
This event is held at A La Carte Catering at 429 Lisbon Street, Canfield. Main Course dinners choice of Haddock (baked or fried),
Macaroni & Cheese, or Haluski with Pierogi and choice of side dishes, dessert and beverage. Served from 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm. Cost: $12.00 ea.
AUG 11 - DISTRICT 13 OH4 ZONE 9 DIABETES RESEARCH BOWL-A-THON
For more information see the flyer on page 8
AUG 23 - CANFIELD LIONS CLUB 1st ANNUAL GOLF SCRAMBLE
For more information see the flyer on page 9

2019 – 2020
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
KENT LION JIM STROBLE
Email: strobes@neo.rr.com
Cell: 330-221-0753

DISTRICT OH4 & STATE ACTIVITIES

Mark Your Calendar 2018-2019

JULY 5 - 9 - 102nd INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION in MILAN ITALY
SEPT 19 -21 - USA/CANADA LIONS LEADERSHIP FORUM in SPOKANE, WA
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Lion Patti Gauch
11048 Parkman Road
Garrettsville, OH 44231
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